2021 Update
Illinois South Conference, UCC
Many people with developmental disabilities find it hard to live independently.

At Emmaus, we provide services so they can be in control of their lives and live like you and me.
2021 Snapshot

- 200 Clients
- 60 Homes
- 500 Team Members
- 4 Missouri Counties:
  - Warren, Franklin, St. Louis, St. Charles
- Over 800,000 hours of service last year
Emmaus Services

Supported Living  |  Shared Living  |  Spiritual Care
What we do:

- personal care
- community activities (as safe to do so)
- meal preparation
- achieving personal goals
- communication with family & friends
- spiritual wellbeing
- oversight for medical care
DSP = Interdisciplinary Professional

- teacher
- nurse
- psychologist
- occupational therapist
- physical therapist
- counselor
- dietician
- chauffeur
- personal trainer
Faith-based

Member of Council for Health and Human Service Ministries

128-year history as a ministry of the UCC
Covid-19 Response

- Small home settings (3 or 4 people) helped
- Reduced staff movement between homes
- Received emergency approval for shelter in place staffing.
  - One or two staff staying in the home for a week solid, rather than rotating in shifts.
- All clients have been vaccinated.
- Proceeding back into work, day program, community activities with caution.
What's New?
Moved from Campuses to Community Homes

- 2000's and 2010's
- Helped 200+ people relocate to a community home
- Increased inclusion and independence
- Alignment with best practices
$56M for all disability agencies in Missouri

Emmaus invested $10.6M over 3 years
$10/hr 2016
$12/hr 2018
$15/hr 2021

National Workforce Crisis

Need more employees
Subsidize Wages
Rate Increase
Advocacy
Marthasville Campus

2020
Property sold to multiple parties

$3 Million
Invested in endowment for future services

Cemeteries
Parcel purchased by neighbors, will maintain
Moments like this happen because of partners like you.

Thank You for Your Partnership!